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'• Christian™ mihi noraen est, Catholicus vero Cognomcn."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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lin Her ieu\
Father Doherty, the director of the 

Mission for llotnvIoH Hoys, at Staten 
Island, N. V., has taken practical 
measures to help supply America's 
navy and merchant marine with 
American sailers, lie h is purchased 
a large yacht ami will use it as a 
training ship for those of the boys of 
themission who are fit for life at sea.

The Duchess Eugouio l.itta Bolo- 
quino, of Milan, lately sold her mag
nificent jewels, miniatures, fans and 
laces for six hundred thousand dollars, 
and has begun the erection of a chil
dren's hospital in the suburbs of Milan 
with th • money. She is tired of 
fashionable life and intends to till a 
subordinate office in the convalescent 
ward of her hospital.

The widow of the late Matt 11. 
Carpenter, U. S. Senator, has recently 
become a Catholic. Sewn or eight 
years ago her daughter Lillian also 
became a Catholic, and not long since 
her son, Paul D. Carpenter, and his 
wife took the same step, so that now 
there is little surprise manifested at 
the determination of the mother to 
seek salvation in the Church.

the priest is of the people. He be- 1 
longs to the people. They know him. I 
No social barrier of any s>rt stands be
tween the pastor and his flock. He is 
one of themselves ; sympathizing with 
a whole heart in their sorrows as in 
their joys; with them at life’s begin
ning and at its close ; the one guide, 
counsellor and friend in whom they 
have absolute and unlimited confi
dence. His interests are theirs, 
existence is his people’s service. He 
is at their beck and call at any hour 
of the day or night. He will incur for 
them, without an after thought, and in 
the everyday pursuance of his vocation, 
sacrifices, risks, privations which 
would sound incredible to anyone, un
acquainted with Ireland and the ways 
of Irish life.

These facts alone would sufficiently 
explain the influence which the Irish 
priest must exert among his Hock. 
His influence comes to him as an in
dividual. It also comes to him by the 
very reason of his sacred calling.

And this brings me to the second 
source of priestly influence in Ireland. 
It is to be found in the religious char-

this is not tending to scepticism, what | multiply, and nothing seems too wild
or crazy to obtain adherents.

God Knoweth Beet.
Some time, when all life’s lessons have been I I» ?

«.gSSiS.................*• tîiÆ I Totheam «... » »»-.

W*.‘îtl'rSehfn^mo.t'ïndtièper*tinteofêîuë: pure, which, according totha will, must | The following article, “The Priest 
A"* 5 ■eemed^eDrwZwBs'love moat h?™40 î° "‘‘J* ‘j^P°Tg,.th0. idolatry I , Politic8 « i8takon from the January

And how whet mined reproor was 10VL niosi nt tby Romish Church, its tyranny, , ’ , ,, .
,rue- , , usurpation, damnable baseness, fatal "u,,lbcr of thc wdch Berieu a,ld 19 U,°

A".d 7e ,u5,1,eem M bMUOT"/™1m. ; ’ ’ errors, abominable superstitions and product of the gifted pen of that prom- 
How wten'wecalled. He heeded notour cry, I other crying wickednesses in their high I ising young statesman Sir Thos. II.
Andive^Mprudmn parent! diîattow "ee' I'laces.’ ’’ The despatch also stated Grattan Esmonde. Sir Thomas is well 
Too much of sweet to craving babyhood, that, “ Last May fifty-eight members . , , ole of Canada
80*0011, P-‘rbnps* 1, becptnK from us now o( thfi Harvard fnculty sent a letter to "Mnemheud by the people Ot Canaan,

Life', .woofest thing, Wauso | ^ and f»Uowg prote8ting and his exemplary life, while on a visit
An(llf 8om ‘times, commingled with life’, wine, | against the sectarian character of sueli to the capital of the Dominion, was a 

We «nd the wormwood, and rebel and shrink, I a lecture, and asking to have this one source of profound satisfaction to Its 
Bep™7,'"o”Hhl,'pdllonafLryonriur,™o'drlnk. omitted as being indecent and unjust. citieen8. Notwithstanding that he was

face, th?n the recipient of addresses and députa-
w‘wRifotlLo,' grace : °o ,tLe uch an offm^We at^k on «on«. and that he had to address a

But wear your Catholicism The matter was cnrefullv larSB audience on Saturday night onban shortly know that lengthened fhe corporaüôn and two Home Rule, he nevertheless found time
ld9' months ago it was decided to continue ° prepare himself to receive the 

the lectures. Thisdecision is based on Blessed Sacrament at «4 »
the belief that the suppression of on„ Sunday morning. H s example edihed 
of the four lectures provided for under a“ who saw him and « » evidence

■ Ithe lrf°toUeSt ,of Chàefof “tritot ^wh'ieh benign° influence of the priesthood, acter of both priests and people.
“&S? lik?imc" em'c C"‘d"whi!rmv am0ÛntTa"^ termination of the this country political life has come That the Irish are a religious peuple

fold: I ,, . , I to bo associated with boodling ; and requires 110 argument to demonstiatc.
exptetio hear that the result of why? Because our politicians, in many Their religion, as their morality, is

And if. through patient toil, we reach the land I *P ' p - . I instances, are not actuated by the proverbial. Of the religious charac-
Where tlreS Æet, with sandals loose, may | posing the idolatry of the Romish { Qf' religion. Let our Catholic ter of the Irish priesthood, 1 have

Church, its tyranny, usurpation, dam- [ attend more closely to their oniv this to snv : that, compared with
:,mèL^ZT8n^ o hLrrrvit0wicked rongious duties and a heaUider politi- the clergy of other countries, they 
superstitions, and o her crying wicked |tmosnhore will soon prevail have few equals, while there arc none
nesses in their high places was that atmospn, 1 C. J. to surpass them either in the zeal, the
the fifty eight ‘mC-ndmôn the priest in politics. disinterestedness, or the devotion with
faculty who had the wisdom and man I which they discharge their sacred
hood to protest against such an in-1 It is asserted just now with more . J

The tremendous revulsion of popular | decent and unjust " lecture, had rc- than customary vehemence that Homo 'niiid 1 v amon" the sources of the
feeling in England in favor of the | ceived the gift of the light of faith and Rule means Rome Rule. Certain poli- nee wielded1 bv thc Irish priest- 
Liberal party has impelled some of thc wcro on the right road for the salva- ticians on both sides of the Irish Sea oh- . . j . wRb jbe‘ |at(, y,r Tliorold
Conservative leaders to urge upon tion of their souls. If this will be the ject to the influence of the Irish priest- Byo-ers their steady devotion to the
Lord Salisbury the necessity of prolong- result of the Dudley lecture, by all hood in politics. temporal interests of their people.*
ing the present Parliament to its full means let us have more of them. The objection is not a novel one. It Every movement that has ever been
constitutional limit of seven years. catholic Columbian. *s as old aa English rule in Ireland, jnitiat,‘d for the social advancement of
This unusual and almost unprecedented tcd that the Methodist Buï iti9 us(rd l“ day of S?1 pUvp°8C’, Ireland has ever found the Irish priest-

..... .........-

JsBtisrsrtt.*» » ssre-sr&’U:Liberal domination and Irish Indopend- ^™r^anJ 1“ to "open an university whil° we recognize that there is no f^/ned, to^thei? cost, that the Irish
ence is not only justifiable but impe,ra- the «âme right p Church m0re unwortby method in political pricst is alway8 to be found wherever
tive. In only threeor fourinstanceshas 1 at " asmngton as till, vatnoiic v in controversy than these perpetual ap- r advance the temporal welfare U occurred tLt a Parliament has iived =xoro,sed whenshefoundedthe h ol t0 s~t i prejudice we may £ ™ tZ?ri,h priest
out its full legal l.le ; and so strong in * ZZ wôrtlüfv’ presides It alsa sa-v wlth reference to them, that ,Bvariabl/ proved himself a safe
England is the popular feeling that Mgr. Keane so woitin y pres ues. t thougll heretofore they have been sue- d 8teadfa8t ,ruidn in temporal 
the"last year should not be utilized, «i ontUMng to found an ™blt>a* cessful in delaying the concession of 2tters and1f h! has an influence 
that a party taking advantage of mere I Zjte another peid'ormance to*give it a I ïrish demands, they have never ult,- amo] hu rishioncr8 in temporal 
statutory right in the matter wol d ^Zw1"h wJinZmis cadi,1=' fml non- maTte'y succeeded n preventing it. mattc°r8 it is becauSe he deserves it. 
incur the odium of meanness and thc title winch wa >e m sieaam0 auu no , am not therefore, inclined to set But the main8pring of priestly influ-
tharge of cowaiSico. I M -hU S.S.Uh »—■' >- »•

ssssasssk —. • sœsssKisr *w*
Irish Kings mm*»** JS&t R E“ f=" RS ^
ten centuries ago we arc therefore ^ Uke ,jr. Spalding, they are Œ?, “tor those who have te",kll“nf
unfit to be entrusted with saR-govoriv flocking int0 the true fold, where im- !lh,avs rcsistcd any and every influ- Ze l become 

But what about Englandif I mutable truths (ind thetr natural abid- ence-in I,i8h political life which pro- liave 
find that no less than twenty eife it I-n p]ac0 somc of our English mo;od the National interests ; or those 
Saxon Kings were "urdmed, not to friemis console themseivesby imitating who having latterly abandoned the 
spoak of those deposed ; and that with- j the servic(,8 of the Catholic Church, N:lti’onal pr=gramme, are doing their 
in the space > (,™"‘ while others deplore the evident de- best to suppress every influence which
Northumbrian kng irore put todLath cadence of religious unity and bar- might car‘ry that programme to fulfil- 
and throe relieved of their roy al cares. m in the Anglican communion. =f
Charles II. of France formed the rather Th(j English papers arc filled with re- B )t'h thoge classos of objectors have 
sweeping opinion that the natiaes ^ot tg „f di8agVOcmonts between pastors ahva 1)Ben ready t0 laud to thc skies 
the England of his t,mc .. . and people, with accounts of schis- any ivish pricst who has shown himself
perverse nation, murdere ) That malic movements and doleful wailings disposcd t0 abet them in their projects.
Urds, and worse than paganSo .tover tho gloomy prospect. Rev. And this further point is worth con-
monarch had probably a somewhat Hyiton Stewart, who is settled siderinff] viz.t that Irish Protestants, 
lively imagination; hut when the lt Ncw Brighton, recently adopted a8 gm-h, do not object to tho influence 
Ihike of Argyll plunges into 1 ,hc High Church fad and led of the ivi8|, priesthood in Irish politics,
history to'tellils aboutn cn ll ''a19 with him a section of his flock. The great mass of Irish Protestants,
Ins country he might not unp.ohtab > Anothcl. section, who thought the who befon t0 noUher of the political
FnZnT'ofb'xlqililm's hson^' M r viear had vir tually gone over to Rome, SBhools , have just named, do not ob- 
r.ngland of Williams son Robert , l o(. u a separate congregation and
the civil wars in England between Rev. Malcolm Forbes, a Mon-
Stephen and Matilda ; the wars of the (^minister, to preach to tlicm. Mr. 
barons under King John, Henry 111., glewBrt called upon the bishop to de- 
and Edward II. ; the murders ot nounec the llofk 0f Mr. Forbes as here- 
Edward II. and Richard II. ; and the tjcg The disscntevs declare that his 
Woody feuds between the houses ol ,ordahip alld Mr, Stewart arc the real 
York and Lancaster. | schismatics, and so the quarrel pro

ceeds. Both sides are, of course, right.
The Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, who I Neither has any authority; neither 

succeeded Henry Ward Beecher ab j |ias established principles or unerring 
pastor of Plymouth Church, is a Pro- guidance. One is just as far from thc 
testant in full bloom. He exercises rigllt a8 the other. Both are entitled 
“ the right of private judgment ” up to I t0 follow the essential rule ot Protcs- 
ampersand. In the Church of I tantism which is individual judgment 
Convenant in this city, on a recent | jn mattcrs of interpretation.
Sunday, he preached a sermon, in the , Baltimore Mirror,
course of which he said : “ It used to now “ relle-ions "be the belief," said Dr. Abbott, “ that 1 There , i > t -d B 0 EaBl. 
the Bible is a perfect book. I think starting *mong those outside the Lath 
that few hold this opinion now. They olle Church, and the s,ran0es^ taU
may think they hold it, but I d"h"°‘ del *ded souls to take tip these crazes 
r ZZVaXVLides scepticism0 and imi^ures no nmttor how ridic 
It is sham pretending to believe what ulous. A man named Te.ry has 
we do not believe. Let us be honest been Pr ^ i,.el-s in Kentucky.
with ourselves. I do not wish to the las Christ came again to
shock any one, but I do wish to say Ho claims tha Christ came agam to
that for mv part I do not believe that I this eai î i ’ , m ccrtainlv
the Bible is an infallible book, l and ‘ha ,th” h, O^toW Ml Ito 
believe that it is an inspired book, but I come to ,i 1 . , mathematical
not infallible, There is no such thing bases tins “p ,10" >n^aa™BSi 
as infallibility. By tnMtbil'ty wo savs that by a close calcula

the infallible thought of the man who minute of the e\ori . ■
writes. We cannot believe this. Wo for hie; roligiorr,. but says ha^poopm 
have one infallible book - Euclid's have all along h 
geometry. The value of tho Bible is ages, and i . '• yjhip and
not that it is Infallible, but that it revealed the mysteites of the 
brings God nearer to the human heart, brought forth thei hue ^htand w ^
It is tho divine in the hook and not the undorstan ing 1‘ ■ nreachiivrinfallible that makes it sacred." tha the doctrineihe is now pi ebbing 
Therefore Euclid’s geometry is more is the oniy_true' on». _ ^ J®" avR 
trustworthy than tho Bible, according number o church And so
to Dr. Abbott, and there is no infallible ;^U c and denominations
teacher of God’s truth anywhere. If the various s

Origin of « Report that III* llollneaa 
win u Member of that Society.

THE PRIEST IN POLITICS. The Pavia Figaro continues thc dis
cussion of M. Floquet’s statement of 
Pius IX.’s connection with Masonry 
with a very interesting story. Mnstai 
Ferretti became a priest at the age of 

, twenty-seven years, in 1K17. Shortly 
“T1S | afterward he went to Chili in company 

with Monsignor MuhrI, who, as nuncio, 
was sent on a diplomatic, mission to 
that country.
to Home he was made President of St. 
Michael's Hospital.
thirty-two he became Archbishop of 
Spoleto. CvrtnéelÿVRft Archbishop of 
that town he could not 
come a member of an association pro
scribed by the Church, 
occasions the imputation was denied 
by Pius IX. himself, and nothing could 
be more opposed to the deportment of 
a Freemason than his conduct through-

XVheii Mastai returned

At the age ot
good.

well lie-very

On several

And you^

We could interpret all this doubt and strlie, 
And for each mystery could find a key.

out life.
A single fact has given rise to all 

these false rumors which were circu
lated and have been even published in 
the Larousse dictionary, the chief asy
lum of all improbabilities : and that 
was that in the Mastai Ferretti family 
there were four brothers, and that sue 
of the brothers of Pius IX. was an 
officer in the gendarmerie and a mem
ber of the Carbonari. He was dis
missed irom the service and banished 

account of his connection with that 
society. But the Archbishop of Spslc.to 
secured his pardon. This was not the 
first time that the Archbishop of Spoleto 
pleaded for thc condemned members of 
secret societies.

One day his servant told him that a 
stranger, who refused to give his name, 
wanted to see him. The bishop gave 
orders to admit him. The stranger 
was a careworn and haggard young 
man, very plainly dressed. “ Do you 
remember, monsignor,” said lie, 
“ when you were in Rome you used to 
say Mass in the Church of Santa Maria, 
in the Via Lata ?”

Yes,” replied the Bishop.
“A lady with two children,” con

tinued the stranger, “used to come 
ry day to that church, and one of 

her little boys served you at the altar. 
It was Queen Hortense and her two 
sons, Charles and Louis.”

“ That is all perfectly true,” said the 
Archbishop, “ but what do you mean ?”

“ I am Louis, your former altar boy, 
and I have come to ask you for protec
tion.”

Lord Connemara, in an interesting 
to tho Liverpool Standardletter

recently, expresses the opinion that 
the riots in China have been caused 
by the teachings of the “ literati " and 
the influences of the “ Kalno hwei

eet
toSïfâ,5rïM,ï5,liitiS4K

best !”

stand, 
ew the

lie hears testimonyon secret society, 
to the excellent work done by the 
Catholic nuns in China.

CATHOLIC PRESS.
At lchang, 

ho says, the Rev. Mother and the 
Sisters spend their lives in school and 
hospital, and members of poor Chinese 
mothers bring their children to the 
convent, imploring the nuns to take 
them.
lchang, but at all the places in China 
where the Sisters are carrying on their 
charitable labors.

Buffalo Union and Times.

This is the case not only at

CARDINAL GIBBONS PROTESTS.
Ile «loin# In Prayer for the Downfall 

of the Lottery.maiii-

Tho following letter for Cardinal 
Gibbons to Gen. George 1). Johnston 
was made public yesterday :

Cardinal’s Residence, 
Baltimore, Jan. 11, 1802.

My Dear Sir—In reference to our 
conversation this morning, nbd pre
scinding from all political aspects of 
thc case, I wish to express to you the 
hope that the efforts of those who, like 
yourself, arc opposing the renewal of 
the Louisiana Lottery charter will re
sult in the suppression of the evil that 
that now rests on tho fair State of

eve

D And here the future Emperor told 
the future Pope that he was a member 
of tho Sercognani, who attempted to 

Rome to break down the

i.

march upon 
temporal power of the Pope. They

beaten by thc troops, and Louis 
Napoleon, a fugitive, begged the Arch
bishop to save him in the name ot his 
mother. The great heart of the Arch
bishop was equal to all the most diffi 

Louis Napoleon 
concealed in the Archbishop’s 

palace. Furthermore, the Archbishop 
went to Rome and pleaded the cause ot 
the fugitive so well that when here- 
turned to Spoleto he was able to give 
him a safe conduct, and sent him to 
the frontier, after presenting him with 
1200 francs for his travelling expenses, 
for Napoleon at that time was penni
less.

LoqispHia.
T heartily commend every movement 

in favor of publie morality, virtue 
and it seems to me that

d
were

and honesty, 
the question, Shall the Louisiana lot
tery continue under tin; law's protec
tion its scandalous business? is pre
eminently one. of morality and virtue. 
The practical working of the company 
tends to enrich the few at the expense 
and misery of the many, to tempt the 

and those who can as little afford 
the

cult circumstances, 
was

thetogether by 
persecution, 

one. No 
rend them asunder.

» and
human2. ment. injiowcr can

olden days the Irish priesthood 
the nation to the National standard, 
and sealed their patriotism with their 
blood.
borne the brunt of Coercion acts ; they 
have endured insult and contumely 
bravely and nobly for their people’s 
sake ; they have set an example for 
laymen to follow in upholding tho 
movement for tho recovery ot our Irish 
Parliament. They have shown us that 
the spirit of tho O’Briens, the MacMa- 
hons, the Plunkets still lives under (lie 
cassock of thc humblest Irish curate, 
and as the result we find that the bonds 
which drew the proscribed Irish Papist 
to his Soggarth in days of old have 
not lost in tenacity even in the ninc-

it rallied
it to squander their earnings 
only support of dependent mothers, 
wives and children in the vain délit 
sive Tantalus like lv>po, el one day 
becoming possessors ot a winning 
number.
known that tho fever of gambling has 
impelled many to theft and dishonesty 
for the. means of another venture, of 
purchasing another ticket.

A business whoso, plain, manifest, 
inevitable result anti influence on the 
people is such, is. Indent, an enemy 
to the honesty and peace of any 
inanity, to the. happiness and comfort 
of home, and to individual thrift and 
enterprise, and it is lie1, duty of every 
upright citizen and earnest Christian 
to aid in its dethronement or supples-

e

In our own time they have

And oftentimes i! is mil un
This anecdote was told by I’opc Pius 

IX. himself to a few of his intimates. 
One of them told it to the writer in the 
Kiyaro and this is the first time that it 
ever appeared in print, it is also said 
that as long as Napoleon remained in 
power ho never forgot the generosity 
of Pins IX., and was faithful to his 
benefactor to the very limits of his en
gagements with tho friends of Orsini. 
He remembered Spoleto, and at the 

time recollected his reception 
among the Carbonari. His political 
contradictions are explained by his 
desire to serve Pius IX. and Mazzini 
at tho same time—that is to say, In the 
language of the Figaro “ to serve 
God and tiro devil."

K
ti
es

te
No advocates of priestly influence in 

Irish politics arc more outspoken than 
thc Protestant members of the Irish

6, sameteenth century.
And yet we have gentlemen in Eng- 

[and and in Ireland who fled fault
Butntt urn put this query: Why huthls^haTthey

should the Irish Catholic clergy be [r™Vb"t little of the character and 
differently treated in the matter ot he o|. the body of mon whom
exercise ot their civil rights trom tin know nothing of
ministers of religion ot other person- bt/ a99ad>ar whos'e poiiticai «nanti- 
sions in England, in Scotland, 01 in p®op f S8 B„ gUb a devotion.
Wales ? Are the former not equally «îv^elf I hope the day may Rev. Father Anderlcdy, the Jesuit
citizens with the latter? Arc they • wbnn oul. clergy will cease General who was yesterday announced
not entitled as citizens to a correspond- ^ th,,h. flt and proper inftn- to be dying at Rome, is dead,
ing share of influence in po'tit 1 cnc0 jn politics, or (Ind themselves in Mission work among the Aborigines, 
matters ? <h' "'.ll9t Z Idsh i rielts tho state of their brethren in Franco, 0f Western Australia is being blessed
clnscd because they are lush p c wbo havc no influence in polities, be- with success, under the. administration 
and Catholic ? rnthnlic cause—to quote a great French writer 0f Bishop Salvado and his Benedictine

No one will deny that nondpatholu _„Th 4remembeVed only that they monk8.
B RainZertZ^astwore priests and forgot they were Hfiv Kather F. Calzia, S. J., of San 
S"1No one who^knows a!wthi.v"ôf Frenchmen." Jose, Cal., lately had his parishioners
MtishN electioneering will 'sav that Our Irish priests are Irishmen We 8ign a paper pledging themselves not 
roelr influence s of im account " believe in them, wo respect them in t0 entor a sl,i00n from Saturday after-

Wiii ZZm hdd ftrt because they their two-fohl character They exert „„„„ untU Mo,vbly. 
are ministers of religion thev have no an influence in our polities ; wo we Benedictine Noviciate in Brazil,
r °h to exercise their influence as come the,r influence «"d ah-mM be „„„ bo,.n c,osod a number of
thev can and where thev may? lnth t0 loM U’ , years by order of the Government, isAnd if English parsons exercise priests have ®<l”a V9 ! about to he re-opened. A General
their influence in polities, ns they un- )'Bca",n”b’1w.,u’izons3 And i Chapter of the Order in Brazil was 
questionably do, and as a matter of thos° * n L-nit svm-atliv with those ! ‘ecentiy hold at Rio Janeiro, 
course, whv may not Irish priests? wo havo sea .je. I Tho approaching hoatltieation of tho

But after all, the question of the in- „ I" “xerd8e of th(,ir ctvll rights 1 venerable Louise do Marillac found- 
terforence or non interforonce of Irish «' n . c. b(, , asnn argu. ress of the Sisters of Charity, has been
priests in Irish politics is one solely for a,|,ain8t our National claims, tho announced by tho Cardinal-Archbishop
the Irish people. argument comes to this, that beeauso of Paris.
niMeesf’wlw 'constitute tho Irish elect- i vc.nud is Catholic, Ireland must thoro-
orate-object to tha interforciico ot t',hvi xs li'ce vrrts Fsmoni.b
their clergy in political matters? _ TitmtAh H. Guattan Ksmo.,i -

Most certainly not. On the eon- • “in the history of tin* world I knm*; nothin!? 
trary, they wolcotno it ; they court it ; SSlfKïïof y
they would not tolerate its withdrawal. vonot (>,do to this last i », *",.'v„hic6 t*1* „„„

The sources of tho influence of the 'tiHlm'jusUcn'histcnd ot^|;;vjirc9- tion He was attached to the London
Irish priest among his flock arc not tai r.cmnmic inhrintUitwn. of history, r 1H10 [[,. waSatoee To Gen. Guoivie I). Johnston.
to seek. They consist, firstly, in that Second Edition, p. si. 1 ■■

be
,al Bion.

Christian charity and natural phil 
wc rvmovo

be
a n th ropy alike, dictate, that 
from the unwary pitfalls of destruction 
and withdraw the innocent and weak 
from temptation. Those bent oil sui
cide should lie restrained. Tho burn
ing fagot should be snatched 
child’s hand. That the Louisiana lx>< 
tery, as it is presented to us, prove a 
snare and a delusion to thousands, and 
is destrutive of peace of mind and 
energy of action, so necessary to pursue 
honorable careers and to properly 
acquit one's self ot life’s duties, we 
c doubt. The daily operations
of the scheme make the point clear.

Worthy, then, of praise and com
mendation are they who strive to 
quicken the public conscience and to 
array public sentiment against the 
continuance of the evil, who speak and 
labor in behalf of their fellow-men by 
removing from their midst a dive 

to their manhood, their homes

»r,
at-
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enemy 
ami their prosperity.

Wore tho evil confined solely to the 
fit.ato of Louisiana I should refrain 
from giving expression to my senti 
ment», but since, like n giant tree, it 
has extended nml spread Its branches 

thc entire land ami embraced in

I
ity.

over
the area of its operations Maryland 
and tho District of Columbia, with 

eonneeted, 1 could not but
Mr. William Bernard McCaee, who 

died in Dublin recentlv, v as probably j which I nm 
the oldest Catholic journalist in tho , raise my voire in protest and in prayer 

Horn in 1801, ho began work 1 that our faithful people might help foi- 
reporter in 1824, and reported . ward the good work of putting an end 

of O’Connell’s most famous to ils ravages. I am, with much ro
be,foro the Clare elec- spect, yours faithfully in Christ,

J Card. Gibbons.
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